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TWO DEAD BODIES
FOUND ON TRACK
White Man and Negro Man
Discovered Dead by Train

Crew.
Lying side by side on the Southern

railroad tracks, the body of a whita
man and a negro man were found
by a train crew at 4:30 a. m. Saturday
about a half a mils beyond North
Charlotte.

In the pockets of the negro were pa-
pers which identified him as Monroe
Beatty, of Spartanburg. Upon his per-
son was a gold watch, several knives,
an empty pocketbook and a pistol. Not
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Sing.

The concert class of the Odd Fellows'
Orphanage at Goldsboro will sing A

number of selections at the morning
services at the First Reformed church,
East avenue at Myers street, Sunday.

Personals

RECEIVED TODAY

County Commissioners
Opened Bids at Noon-J- ury

List is Drawn.
Bias were opened at noon Saturday

by th board of county commissioners
for the first $6,000, of the $2,000,-00- 0

issue of Mecklenburg county road
bonds. There were a number of bid-

ders. The commissioners received the
bids and went into executive sessioivto
consider them. They were expected
to make some announcement in an
hour or two as to the successful bid- -

dCIn addition to the bond selling, the
commissioners transacted other busi-
ness, including the drawing of jurors
to serve both as petit and grand jurors
at the week of superior court, criminal
session, beginning July 11. .

Those drawn are as follows, eighteen
of them to be selected at the opening
of court fof grand Jury service: V. M.
Stine, J. W. Springs, R. H. McCree,
T. W. Mann. E. A. Hoover. C. W. Rum-midg- e.

J. A. C. Wadsworth, W. M. Big-ger- s.

J. C. Phelps- J. E. Davenport, J.
A. Rose, A. E. Love, H. O. L. Rea,
P L. Hipp, Gilbert Helms. J. W. Free-
man C. L. Wyatt. A. C. Stewart, J. J.
Misenheimer, M. P. Stacks, D. H. Mc-Lart-

E. I. Faulks, Gk J. Starnes, S. L.
Bobbins, Thomas H. Buxton. John
Steadman, G. W. Smith. J. R. Griffith.
C. E. Moore. J. I. Love, J. W Knox,
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Mr. and Mrs. Andria Alexander will
leave Monday night for a week's trip
to Washington and New York. The
children are with their grandparents.

Tacky Party
At Derita.

A "tacky" party was given by the
Christian Endeavor Society of Sugar-Cree-

church at Derita school house
Thursday evening. The following pro-

gram was rendered:
Duet Miss Viola Jordan and Miss

Helen Whitley.
Violin polo Miss Dessie Banker.
Song Fred Gibbon, Roy Todd, Proa

ton, Willis and Charles Robinson, Roid
Garrison, William Neal, Harry Rum-
ple.

Piano solo Mrs. Hannon.
Ukelele selections Miss Martha

Hayes.
Vocal solo William Neal.
Banjo duet Hawley and Silas Hun-

ter.
String music Reid Garrison, Charles

and Willis Robinson.
Presentation of the Beau and Belle

of Derita. Miss Pauline, McConnell and
Davis Robinson.

Piano solo Miss Flossie Jordan.
Reading Miss Annie Robinson.
Refreshments were served.
The judges were Mr and Mrs. W.

M. Smith, H. Hannon.
Miss Flossie Jordan and Budd Penne-pa- r

won the prizes for being .the
"tackiest." '

tvio social committee of the Chris
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None, Alaska, Juiv? ig Roai,

Sheriff J. E. Hunter " wore sent from
the police station for investigation.

The two men were found lying in tho
middle of the tracks with the tops of
their heads torn off. It appeared that
they had in some manner fallen asleep
near the track and a passing train had
struck them. The theory was advand
that they were both hoboes. Nothing
has been found to throw light on the
manner in which they met their death.

The body of the white man was tak-
en to the undertaking establishment f
J. A. Hovis, where it lies awaiting iin
inquest and identification, if identifica-
tion can be found. The body of the
negro was taken to tho Cole undertak-
ing establishment. The white man d

to be about "0 years old while
the negro appeared to be about 40.

Ajnunasen, me explorer, ww.

Miss Amy Herrick, of Hendersonville,
is visiting Miss Alwilda Van Ness at
her home on East avenue.

Mrs. Crawford Dowdell and daugh-
ter, Miss Emily Dowdell, of Talladega.
Ala., arrived in the city Friday after-
noon from Asheville, to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Woodward A. Hubbard at their
home in Myers Park. Mrs. Dowdell is
a sister of Mr. Hubbard.

Siberia, arrived in Nome vpst-- .

will leave for Seattle on the first st"
er. he announced. The .Maude lost
pellor m the ice during the winto,
will fee towed to Nome thi 1.1 aC:

E. R. Kirkman, vv. u renaer, u. o.
Mnteith. J. C. Hager and I. B. Beard. for repairs.

Fads and Fancies
Of Official Family ORPHANAGE SINGING

CLASS HERS SUNDAY STIEFF PIANO
For Three Quarters of a Century

A LEADER
Call or phone for prices or fin out
following blank and send us:
Chas. M. Stieff.. Inc.,

Charlotte, N. C.
Please send catalogue and prices of

"pianos.

The class of concert singers from the
Odd Fellows orphanage at Goldsboro
will sing at the First Reformed church
at Myers and East Trade street at both
the Sunday school session at 10 o'clock
anad the preaching service at 11
o'clock. ,

The class numbers sixteen. They
have been carefully trailed and are
singers of exceptional ability, it is said.
Thp public is cordially invited ot hear
them.

tian Endeavor Society is composed o

Miss Flossie Jordan, Miss Pauline Mc-

Connell, Silas Hunter.

A Block
Party.

A d committee, consist
ing of Mrs. F. R. Warnhoff, Mrs. T.
L. Perkins and Mrs. T. I. Zagoren In-

vited neighbors and friends to a block
party at Independence Park Friday
evening at 6:30 o'clock.

Japanese lanterns were hung from
tree to tree, and music was furnished
throughout the party.

Frankfurters and bacon were roasted
over an open fire, baked beans, pickles
and olives, ice-crea- lemonade and
ice tea were served. A marshmallow
roast took place later in the evening.

The guests were members , of th;
Park Drive neighborhood, with the fol-
lowing as honor guests: Mayor Jam?s
Walker and Mrs. Walker, Chief Walter
Orr and Dr. Oren Moore.

Name i

Address

PURCELL'S Women's Garments of Quality PURCELL'S

Bathing beauty at Palm Beach wearing one of the new diving bells, j

Since milady took to applying a beautiful "peach bloom" com-
plexion to her face just before appearing in public the problem of how
to preserve (no pun meant) that complexion while enjoying a dip in the
surf has bothered said lady. Now comes the complexion saver, so to' speak. It is a little diving bell made of rubber and celluloid which
fastens over the fair bather's head and permits her to wade and swim
about at her pleasure. Of coarse she mustn't dive with it, for air holes
are needed in the too.Mrs. Shepherd

In Hospital.
Mrs. John C. Shepherd is ill at the

Charlotte Sanitorium. She was report-
ed Saturday morning as getting along
very nicely.

J. H. WEDDINGTON
HAS NEW RIVAL
Ditch Digger Comes in to
Claim Job as City

m orecctsT
jt I By Annabel

Mrs. round's
Tea.

A delightful affair of Saturday wi'.l
be the informal tea to be given by
Mrs. it. M. Pound at her home on East
Boulevard, Dilworth, in honor of. her
house guests. Miss Collins Jones and
Miss Lucy Anderson, of Alexandria,
Va., between the hours of 4:30 and 6
o'clock.

Cuticura Soap Shampoos

Best for Uiildren
1

Mr. and Mrs. Avery Link and lit tie
daughter, Dorothy, left Saturday
morning for a trip to Norfolk, Va.

If VOU wish thom

THE SECRETARY OF AGRICUL-
TURE.

Secretary of Agriculture Wallace, al-

most immediately after taking office,
established his standing as a "real dirt
farmer" in keeping with the promise of
President Harding to put such a man
at the head of the' Agriculture Depart-
ment. "

Wallace called in newspaper men
and speaking with evident earnestness,
succeeded in impressing them with the
fact that the American agriculturist
simply must receive a better return
from his work if he is to continue to
feed 105,000,000 residents of the United
States. Wallace, a newspaper editor
as well as farmer, knew how to "put
up his copy to make it get across."
It did in a series of newspaper head-
lines which extended from New York
to San Francisco.

Wallace's desk is constantly littered
with charts, showing the financial
standing of the American farmer, his
problems and profits. The Secretary
burns the midnight oil in getting these
charts in shape for publication. And
scientists in the Department also work
at all hours to supply the Secretary
with information to go into the charts.

GORDON FINGER
IS FINED TWICE

Brought in Court Charged
With Nuisance and As-

sault and Battery.
Summoned to the police court on two

charges, committing; a public nuisance
and assault and battery, Gordon M.
Finger, 1S26 East Eighth street, was
found guilty in both cases by Judge
Laurence Jones Saturday morning. He
was fined $25 and costs for the first
conviction and $10 and costs for the
second. . .. :

"

According to the evidence, Mr. Finger
had a fire started in his back yard
several days ago which threatened to
smoke out the entire neighborhood.
Trash and shingles from a house he
was remodelling fed the flames. Sev-
eral witnesses livftlg in the neighbor-
hood were on hand in court Saturday
morning with complaints.

The first cymax to the story came
soon after the fire .was started, when
Dr. L,. D. Walker, who lives next door,
went out in his back yard to complain
to Mr. Finger.

"Didn't your chickens scratch up
my yard some time ago?" is the an-
swer Mr. Finger was alleged to have
made. This was followed by Mr. Fin-
ger's instructions to Dr. Walker to
"mind your own business and I will
mind mine."

Dr. Walker then had a warrant
sworn out for the defendant.

The major climax came Friday .night.
It was alleged that Mr. Finger saw Dr.
Walker in a car in front of his house
playing with his little girl. He made
a bee line for him. according to evi

GIRLS' DRESS. ,

A gingham dress that is. dressy
enough for Sunday shows the latest
in collars and a very pretty tunic. The
original . was made of yellow and
white imported, gingham and criso
white organdie.

The girls' ress No. ' 1020 is cut in
sizes 8 to 14 years. Size 8 requires 3
1-- 8 yards 32-lnc- n, or 2 7-- 8 yards
inch material with 5-- 8 yard 36-inc- h

healthy hair through life shampoo
reeularlv with r.itit.r, c. j Week- -Reminding! Youhot water. Before t hampooing

, . ... . . ....:
if any, with Cuticura Ointment Aclean, healthv raln
good hair.; EtidersM Hosiery

And particulavlv will you need several pair of

geSoffie. Ointment ',Se.,SS!ed1SS:

Silk Lisle ones. We aire offering some at $2 that
"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE"

Double Guarantee. Free Tunins
and Liberal Selling Plan.

Sauntering up to the stamp window
at the city postoffice recently, a tall
muddy negro, who appeared to be a
ditch digger, accosted Miss Louise Ir-
win, in charge of the window, as fol-

lows:
"Lady,- - I'se come for dat job.''
"Miss Irwin .looked up at him in as-- ,

tonishment. The negro shifted nis bal-alc- e

first on One foot and then on the
other. He finally exclaimed- - again: ;

"I'se here fr dat job, lady."
"Why what job are you talking

about?" asked Miss Irwin.
"Well," said the negro, as he shook

a few surplus pounds of mud from, his
ragged" overalls, " hearS tell dat de'y
was a job here open ter alii and ter git
it ye jes had ter sen' in some appela-tio- n

paper to de bosses what runs de
government."

With an exclamation of bewilderment.
Miss Irwin said:

"Why the only job open here is the
postmastership. That is a $4,500 a
year job. Mr. Weddington is the post-
master now, but examinations are open
to those who want to make a try for
it. That is the only kind of job I
know of around here."

A beaming smile broke across the
negro's face.

"Dat's de job I come after," he cried.
"I knowed dere Was. sampiff like dat
here. I'se ready to git it. Jes tell
me what ter do."

"Well." said Miss Irwin with a smile,
"you will have to fill out a lot of pa-
pers and send them to Washington."

A . look of utter despair and disap-
pointment came over the negro's face.
He wiped the perspiratiojn from his
face, shook some more mud from one
foot, and sighed: ...

"Lordy, lady I ain't never writ a
line in my life!"

Write
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Prices
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Offers
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Jewelry
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yet will wear twice as long. Choice of several

pretty boot lace stripe patterns that would cost ,

you $5 in silk. , i

; sl 1 -

...... ..
NIGHT GOWNS

..:
. Hand-mad- e and hand embroidered ones from
the far Philippines. Round, square and V neck,

short sleeve and sleeveless. Gowns you generally
pay $3.98 and $4.50 for, now selling for only $2.98.

HAIRNETS
As essential as hairpins for the protection of

your coiffure. Kleanets a dainty hairnet of se-

lected human hair, attwo for 25c.

Better buy 'em by the dozen just now.

For the wedding and birthday our
stock is replete with many gift
suggestions. v This being the time
of the year when such social events
are more or less numerous, we
take this opportunity to urge you
to see our varied displays and fa-
miliarize yourself with our many
remarkable values.

"The World's Best Piano"
And Other Standard Makes, and

the Incomparable AMPICO.
JOHN W. POST & CO.

209 West Trade St. Charlotte, N.
Baker Music Studios Here.

dence, and struck at Dr. Walker, who
had his glasses on at the time. A
bruise under his right eye in the police
court showed that the blow struck
home. In the scuffle that ensued. Dr.

contrasting and 6 yards ruffling. Price
15 cents.

Every woman who wants to dress sty-
lishly and economically should order at
once the summer issue of our Fash-
ion Quarterly which is three times as

B. F. R0ARK
Diamond Merchant

Silversmith, Jeweler.
10 North Tryon St.

BED EIGHT

MONTHS
large as the fashion monthly we for-
merly issued and contains more thanPopular Dance Music 400 styles, dressmaking lessons, etc.
Price 10 cents. Postage prepaid and
safe delivery guaranteed. Send 25
cents for a pattern and Fashion Qvar.
tsrly.

Walked's coat was torn and his glasses
lost and several minor bruises inflicted
upon I him by Mr. Finger. The fight
lasted for some time, with many neigh-
bors as witnesses.

Dr. Walker then had another war-
rant sworn out.

In court Saturday morning. Dr. Wal-
ker's cook testified that after Mr.
Finger had been warned by Dr. Walker
to stop the fire, he ordered a negro
boy to pile up more fuel on the fire
and exclaimed,.

"Smoke hell out of them!"
It was alleged that the smoke filled

nearby houses to such an extent that
the windows had to be closed.

On the witness stand Mr." Finger was
cut short by Solicitor Guthrie when
he declared that "his neighbors didn't
fit in with that section."

The entire evidence heard was
against Mr. Finger. v

CauseChange of Life. How
Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound Got Me Up
Afton, Tenn. "I want other suffer-

ing women to know what Lydia E. Pink- -

CS

RULES AND WORKING
STATUS UNCHANGED

Chicago, June 18. The rulers andworking conditions now governing theBig Four brotherhoods will cnntinim in

Wedding

Gift
ham s vegetable

effect until changed by negotiation be
Compound has done
for me. During the
Change of Life lwas

i At 'iiii
II

in bed for eight Have Anmonths and had two

Suggestions Objective
good doctors treating
me but they did me
no good. A friend
advised me to take
Lydia E. Pinkham'fl
Vegetable Com-poun- d,

which I did,

1

tween me orotnernoods and the rail-
roads, or by the railroad labor board,
under a ruling of the board today.

The board's ruling was iBsued as aninterpretation of its decision of April
14, abrogating the board's direction cfJuly aj 1920, that the national agree-
ments be continued pending hearing of
the rules controversy before the'board.The four brotherhoods appealed to
the board to define the April decisionToday's announcement said the exist-
ing rules and conditions Will continue
in force despite the April decision un-
til changed in the regular manner. Theboard said: "Changes in such sched-
ules or agreements may be made afterthe required notice either by agree-
ment of the parties or by decision of
this board after conference between
the parties and proper reference in ac-
cord with the provisions of the trans-
portation act and the rules of the
board." -

and m a snort time l
"

PLAYERTROLLS
Up-to-da- te, rythmic,
inspirational , dance music per-
fectly played will be found in
the following numbers:

"Margie," Fox-Tr- ot

"My Mammy," Fox-Tr- ot

"Broken Moon," Fox-Tr- ot

"I Love You, Wonder Girl"
"Mello Cello," Fox-Tr- ot

"Old Fashioned Garden," Fox
Trot

"Moonbeams," Fox-Tr- ot

"I'll Keep on Loving You,"
Fox-Tro- t.

"You'll Find Your Way," Fox
Trot.

"All By Myself," Fox-Tro- t.

DEATHS F13NERAI5
GEN. WILLIAM M. MOORE,

Columbia, S. C, June 18. Funeral
services for William M. Moore for 11years adjutant and inspector general of
South Caro ina, who died at a hospital
here Thursday night will be held Sun-
day afternoon at 5 o'clock at his for-
mer homo in Barnwell.

The body will be taken to BarnwellSunday morning under military escort
ordered by Governor Robert A. Coop-
er. All state offices were closed on ac-
count of the officer's death and flagsat the State Capitol were at half mastFriday.. General Moore was 52 years
of age and had been seven times electedto the office he had at the time of hisdeath. He died at a hospital follow-
ing an- - operation to remove a carbun-
cle from his neck. .He suffered also
from Diabetic trouble. A son, Cap-
tain James . T. --

Moore,., u. S.--M. C, isstationed at Hingham, Mass.

When you have a well-direct-e- d,

definite aim or purpose you

, fin almost unconsciously thai
th4 purpose - becomes a nawi
which grows stronger the long- -

er you practice it. For instance,
if. you promise yourself you
have a certain sum by a given

time and consider that your

Savings are a direct and tne
: first obligation to be met eacn

week you are practically assured
r of geting that sum. A definite

time, a definite amount, a deI:

inite purpose is all that's needed

FRAMED, PICTURES
', CUT GLASS

CANDLE STICKS
BOOK ENDS

BOUDOIR LAMPS

BOOKSSEPARATELY OR IN
SETS

BOOK CASES

and hundreds of other distinctive
and useful gifts. Also Engraved
Invitations or Announcements
Party Favors and Decorations
Brides Books and Greeting Cards.

felt better. I had all kinds of bad
spells, but they all left me. Now when
I feel weak and nervous I take the Vege-
table Compound and it always does me
good. I wish all women would try it
during the Change of Life for I know it
will do them good. If you think it will
induce some one to try the Vegetable
Compound you may publish this letter,"

Mrs. A. Keller, Afton, Tennessee.
Women from forty-fiv-e to fifty years

of age should take warning from such
symptoms as heat flashes, palpitation
of the heart, smothering or fainting
spells, or spots before the eyes, and pre-
pare their system for this perfectly na-
tural change by taking Lydia E. Fink-ham's- .!

Vegetable Compound. It has
helped many, many women through this
trying period, just as it did Mrs-Kelle-

LATTA PARK GROUNDS
PUT INTO CONDITION

Latta park is being put into condi-
tion for public use by a force of city
workmen. Grass in the park has been
cut away and rubbish hauled off.
While the Charlotte Park and RscrtA-tio- n

commission has no funds fcr park
improvement work, it is endeavoring toput Latta Park into as good condition
as the circumstances will permit, E. L.
Mason, chairman, said.

Caretakers Have been employed by
the city to look after ta Park and
Independence ipark. , They are keipt
on the job throughout the day to
that the properties are not abused.

In 1919 typewriting machines to the
values of $17,391,118 were exports!
from the United States.

Paid on
Savings Accounts and

Certificates of Deposits

HARVEY MULWEE. ;

Funeral of Harvey Smith, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. S.

Mulwee, 314 North Graham stret, who
died Frfday afternoon at the home of
his parents, was to have been held Sat-
urday afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
residence, with Rev. W. D. Davis, pas-
tor of Belmont Park Methodist church.Officiating.

POPULAR FOA GENERATIONS'

Pay

Cn addition to these very popular
oils, we have hundreds of others to
ielect from.

COMPLETE LINE OF
LATE SHEET MUSIC

Andrews MusicStore, Inc.
Thone 3626 ' 213 N. Tryon St.

Miss Helen Marie Day
Teacher of Voice

; Phone 2043-W- .

T '
. ...

warn V j

Goniinercial National BankA Prmrfttion, ofCOMPOUND COPAIBA m4 CUBCM A Book Store of Rare Excellence
Office Suppliers and Furnishers.

Up to 1920 the approximate- - vajue
of property owned by railroad com-
panies in the United State was $19..
000,000,000,

Corner Tryon and Fourth StreetsAT YOUR DRUGGIST- -
I AjV hr BT NAME OMlYHwbkt EiibaMfcrtm.

h w.


